Legal notice
Title and purpose of this Website
This Website (www.traveltising.es) is owned by Traveltising, S.A., a company registered in the Company
Registry of Barcelona under Volume 43914, Folio 127, Page B-441733, Entry No. 1, with Tax ID No. (NIF)
A-66081894 and registered office in c/ López de Hoyos, 35, 28002 Madrid, Spain (hereinafter,
TRAVELTISING), and it constitutes a non-exclusive information channel of TRAVELTISING services
related to the creation of audiences in order to optimise internet advertising campaigns. This service is
exclusively aimed at companies and never at consumers and users, in accordance with the definition
given by Royal Legislative Decree 1/2007, of 16 November, which approves the Consolidated Text of the
General Law for the Defence of Consumers and Users and other complementary laws, and consistent
with Directive 2011/83/EU.
Any internet user can access this Website free of charge, notwithstanding the telecommunications
network connection cost of their Internet Service Provider (ISP). TRAVELTISING is not liable for the
reliability, quality, continuity and functioning of the internet access provided by the ISP. TRAVELTISING
reserves the right to interrupt access to this Website at any time and without advance notice, whether for
motives related to security, control, maintenance, errors, problems related to electricity supply or for any
other reason. However, if the interruption is definitive, Users that may be affected will be notified.
Use of this Website by any individual infers them the category of User. The User agrees not to use the
content of this Website to perform activities that are illegal, immoral or against public order, and to
comply with the provisions of this Legal Notice.

Intellectual Property
All the content on this Website, unless otherwise indicated by TRAVELTISING, is original and the
intellectual property of TRAVELTISING. It is totally prohibited to reproduce, transform, distribute, disclose,
make available, extract, reuse or use this content in any way, by any means or procedure, without the
express written authorisation of TRAVELTISING. In accordance with Articles 270 et seq. of the Spanish
Civil Code, Users are reminded that the violation of intellectual property rights may constitute an offence.

Links to other web pages
TRAVELTISING may include links to other web pages and portals on its Website. In these cases,
TRAVELTISING acts as an intermediary service provider, in accordance with Article 17 of Law 34/2002, of
11 July 2002, on Information Society and Electronic Commerce Services (LSSI), being only liable for the
content of third-party web pages and portals to the extent that it is effectively aware of its unlawfulness
and, despite this, has not disabled the link. For these purposes, any User that is aware of the existence of
a link with illegal or unsuitable content on this Website is requested to notify us immediately.

Personal data protection

Personal data is not requested on this Website, in accordance with the definition provided by Organic Law
15/1999, of 13 December, on Personal Data Protection (LOPD) and its implementing regulations, and in
compliance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679, of 27 April 2016.

Use of cookies
In compliance with the provisions of Article 22.2 of the Law on the Information Society and Electronic
Commerce Services (LSSI), and in line with European Directive 2009/136/EC, TRAVELTISING informs that
this Website accepts the use of cookies.
A cookie is a small text file that is placed on the User's computer or device when they visit a website. It
stores data that the User's browser resends to websites every time they are visited or when navigating
from one website to another. Some cookies are essential for a website to be used properly, as they permit
information entered to be recorded, such as if a session has been started. Other cookies store browsing
habits in order to collect analytical information of the website's activity or to display different products to
the User when they may be of interest.
Users must configure their cookies preferences in each browser. There are usually several ways to
manage cookies: completely enabling or disabling them, deleting specific cookies that are stored in the
browser, blocking the possibility of certain websites storing cookies on their device or blocking third-party
cookies (while you browse on one website, another website stores cookies on your device).
Users can use the following links to obtain more information about cookies management in each of the
main browsers:
Microsoft Edge:
https://privacy.microsoft.com/es-es/windows-10-microsoft-edge-and-privacy
Google Chrome:
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=es&p=cpn_cookies
Firefox:
https://support.mozilla.org/t5/Cookies-y-cach%C3%A9/Cookies-informaci%C3%B3n-que-lossitios-web-guardan-en-tu-equipo/ta-p/15851
Safari:
https://support.apple.com/es-es
This Website uses the following types of cookies in particular:
1) Technical cookies, which are strictly necessary for the functioning of the Website.
2) Functionality cookies, which are strictly necessary to offer the services requested by the Users of
the Website.
3) Analytical cookies, which allow us to check how the visitors navigate in the Website, and to
record the content they view and what they are interested in. These cookies help us to improve
the service we offer, as this way we can guarantee that our Users find the information they
require.
4) Social cookies, which allow us to monitor the visits coming from other websites we have
association agreements with.

5) Associated cookies, which allow us to monitor the visits coming from other websites we have
association agreements with.
6) Identification cookies, which help us to identify which visitors to the Website are already our
clients and/or registered users, in order to send customised commercial communications to the
clients and/or registered users that visited us recently.
7) Advertising cookies based on behaviour, which gather information on your preferences and
choices on the Website. They are intended for advertising networks, which will later on use them
to display you customised advertising on other websites.

Applicable law and jurisdiction
Unless otherwise provided for by law, this Legal Notice shall be interpreted according to Spanish law and
any dispute that may arise between the User and TRAVELTISING will ultimately be resolved by the Courts
and Tribunals of the city of Madrid, expressly renouncing any other jurisdiction that may correspond.
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